Mating decisions are often plastic and individuals adjust their decisions depending on the social and ecological environment. Although the implications of the social environment on mate choice has been well studied in species with parental care, surprisingly little research has examined the role played by the social environment experienced during ontogeny in species lacking parental care. We used guppies to test the hypothesis that females alter their mate choice in response to variation in the distribution of male sexual traits encountered during development. To manipulate their juvenile experience, we exposed maturing females to groups of males differing in the values of male coloration, known to be sexual traits in guppies. These exposures were carried out either during the entire developmental period or the latter half of the developmental period. Both choosiness and preference functions for a number of male color traits were affected by rearing treatments. Furthermore, females exhibited disassortative preferences for the phenotypes experienced as juveniles, suggesting a rare-male advantage. Finally, depending on male stimuli, only long-exposed females formed preferences for specific male colors. Our study demonstrates the importance of socially mediated preferences and highlights how preferences for rare phenotypes and fluctuating selection due to heterogeneity in signaling conditions may contribute to the maintenance of the polymorphism found in male color patterns.
INTRODUCTION
Phenotypic variation in female mate preferences within populations has important consequences for the evolution of male sexual traits, female mate choice (Jennions and Petrie 1997; Widemo and Saether 1999; Brooks and Endler 2001; Cornwallis and Uller 2010) , and reproductive isolation (Servedio et al. 2009; Svensson et al. 2010; Verzijden et al. 2012) . Alongside additive and nonadditive genetic differences among individuals, a number of nongenetic factors account for the variation found in mate preferences across taxa. These include perceived risk of predation (Johnson and Basolo 2003; Bierbach et al. 2011) , parasite load (Barber 2005) , lighting conditions (Fuller and Noa 2010; Cole and Endler 2015) , and female condition (Cotton et al. 2006; Holveck and Riebel 2010) . The social environment is also a major source of plasticity as familiarity (Mariette et al. 2010) , male phenotype rarity (Zajitschek and Brooks 2008; Hughes et al. 2013) , operational sex ratio (Jirotkul 1999) , and mate copying (Witte and Ryan 2002; Mery et al. 2009 ) alter the outcome of female mate choice.
Of increasing interest is the influence that the social environment experienced during ontogeny has on the formation of mate preferences. Mate choice imprinting in social species with no parental care has rarely been examined despite its strong potential for shaping mate preferences (Hebets and Sullivan-Beckers 2010) . Imprinting on a nonparental adult ("oblique imprinting") is widespread in the animal kingdom and both invertebrate (Hebets 2003; Hebets and Vink 2007; Bailey and Zuk 2008; Rutledge et al. 2010; Westerman et al. 2012 ) and vertebrate (Breden et al. 1995; Rosenqvist and Houde 1997; Walling et al. 2008; Verzijden and Rosenthal 2011) species rely on oblique imprinting. For example, Rosenqvist and Houde (1997) showed that, in the Trinidadian guppy (Poecilia reticulata), females only discriminated among males based on orange coloration when reared in the presence of males varying in the value of orange, but did not express any choice if reared with either low or high orange males. The authors emphasized that the key difference between the treatments appeared to be the amount of information about male quality provided by orange pigmentation. In a context where relatively little information was provided to the females (males with only high or only low orange found in the population), there was little benefit to choosing a partner based on this trait, which would in turn reduce the cost associated with mate choice. This study illustrated the adaptive significance of developmental plasticity whereby individuals can adjust their behaviors to variable environments and thus maximize fitness (West-Eberhard 2003) .
Using the Trinidadian guppy (Poecilia reticulata) as a model system and capitalizing on the earlier study by Rosenqvist and Houde (1997) , the current work aims to gain insight into how oblique imprinting affects the outcome of mating decisions. We have carried out 3 lines of investigation examining 1) the circumstances favoring socially based preferences over innate preferences, 2) how the length or timing of social exposure influences the acquisition of mate preferences, 3) in species relying on preferences for multicomponent signals (Candolin 2003; Kekalainen et al. 2010) , how experiencing variability in one sexual trait during early ontogeny affects subsequent preferences for other traits. Addressing the developmental trajectories of mate preferences allow us on the one hand to investigate potentially adaptive mate-searching strategies (Jennions and Petrie 1997) and on the other hand offer better insight into how sexual selection contributes to divergent evolution in male sexual traits and reproductive isolation.
Guppies are small livebearer fish in which males have evolved highly complex, conspicuous, and polymorphic color patterns resulting from an interplay between natural selection for crypsis and female mate preferences for brightly colored males (Endler, 1978 (Endler, , 1980 (Endler, , 1983 Endler and Houde 1995; Brooks and Couldridge 1999; Brooks 2002) . The guppy system offers a rare opportunity to quantify the effect of early social experience on mate preferences. Females are subject to oblique imprinting and express, once adult, multiple preferences (Houde 1997) . In addition, in natural populations, adult males and juveniles share the same microhabitat, as they both tend to live in shallow waters where predation pressure from piscivorous fish is the lowest (Mattingly and Butler 1994; Magurran 2005; Croft et al. 2006; Darden and Croft 2008) . Developing females are thus under constant exposure to males, which reinforces the impact of imprinting. Finally, patterns of male phenotype distribution within the local habitat in the long term is dynamic due to male biased movement out of pools (Croft et al. 2003 ), which we propose would prompt females to respond plastically to the expected quality of males found in the local environment. In a social context where phenotypic variation among males is low, there is little benefit in sampling many males or spending time for searching a hypothetical "best male." On the contrary if variation is high, it pays to invest effort in prospecting and evaluating the best possible partner.
In a preliminary study, we analyzed the male color trait preferences of females that developed in the absence of males to establish a baseline preference profile for our population. We showed that females used the level of total color (area of the body covered by colors) as a criterion of choice, finding colorful males more attractive but were indifferent to the level of orange coloration displayed. As a result, we investigated, in our experimental paradigm, how females adjusted their sexual behavior when reared in visual contact with males varying in the value of orange coloration and with males varying in total color. In doing so, we examined whether females modified their mate choice decisions based on 1) the variation of a trait used during mate choice (total color) and 2) the variation of a trait not used during mate choice (orange). We also considered, for each rearing condition, whether the timing and duration of experience affected the development of preferences by exposing females for either the entire developmental period or the second half of their developmental period to the stimuli males. We hypothesized that the social environment in which females develop would shape both their preference functions and choosiness which, in turn, could reduce the costs associated with the process of mate choice.
METHODS

Study organisms
Guppies used in the experiments were descendants of individuals collected in the lower part of the Aripo river (high predation zone) on the island of Trinidad (N 10°39′031′′'; W 61°13′40′′). All fish were maintained on a 12 h light:dark cycle at 24-25 °C and were fed twice daily: in the mornings with commercial flake and in the afternoons with Artemia nauplii. All housing tanks had a gravel substrate and were aerated through an undergravel filtering system. Plastic plants were placed into the tanks to physically enrich the environment and to provide shelter.
Experimental fish were collected as fry from females kept individually in 4L plastic tanks. We used experienced (nonvirgin) female breeders. Female poeciliids can store sperm (Constanz 1989 ) that can fertilize eggs for up to 8 months (Winge 1937) . Recently inseminated sperm will, however, secure most fertilizations (Constanz 1984) and within a given brood cycle the last male to mate is likely to father most offspring (Evans and Magurran 2001) . Thus, to reduce the probability of producing half-siblings within a brood (multiple male sires) for the rearing treatments, females were kept individually until they gave birth to 2 consecutive broods and were then fertilized by a single male. Each brood was kept for 5 days in 4L plastic tanks, visually isolated from other fish, before being divided into 3 equal experimental groups and placed in rearing tanks (Table 1 and Supplementary Figure S1 ). Only broods of 18 or more individuals were used to have a sufficient number of females per family and decrease the variance in the size of brood from which fry came.
Rearing treatments
The 2 experiments consisted of rearing groups of virgin females experiencing 1 of 3 different treatment conditions for either the whole period of development (day 5 until day 84 postbirth) or only during the second half of the developmental period (day 42 until day 84 postbirth), resulting in 6 experimental groups (each brood was split equally among conditions within the timing of exposure). The 3 conditions correspond to visual exposure of the experimental fish to 3 different distributions of males with either high, variable, or low values of orange or total color. The details of the rearing treatments are found in Table 1 . Although Reznick et al. (1997) established that females from high predation sites in the Aripo river were sexually mature at 55.6 ± 2.2 days, we chose to expose females until day 84 because personal observations (A.M.) showed that very few females were receptive to male courtship before that. The second half of the developmental period was chosen instead of the first one because, from a functional point of view, it is more advantageous for females to learn about males present in their environment when they approach the time of first mating, making the second half of development more likely to incorporate learning than the first one. Stimulus males were removed from the tanks at the end of day 84 postbirth prior to the onset of female behavioral tests.
The rearing tanks contained 25 L of water filtered by an undergravel filter. Fry were reared in a compartment (compartment1, Supplementary Figure S1 , 30 cm × 30 cm × 18 cm) separated by a transparent Perspex partition from an adjoining compartment (compartment 2, Supplementary Figure S1 , 15 cm × 30 cm × 18 cm) into which 4 adults "stimuli" males were placed. Within the groups of fry, males were removed before reaching sexual maturity (before the gonopodial hood extends beyond the tip of the fin, Reznick 1990 ). This prevented growing females from experiencing sexual signals of their siblings and from sexual harassment and potential fertilization (that could occur at the end of female development) as males were mature around 50 days (A.M., personal observation; Reznick et al. 1997) .
To better understand the effects of early social exposure to various males' phenotype, we investigated the baseline preferences of naive females for different sexual traits known to be good predictors of mating success in various guppy populations (Endler and Houde 1995) . To do so, developing females were brought up in the same laboratory conditions as the females used for the experiments but in the absence of any stimulus males. Once mature, they were tested following the procedures described below for experimental fish.
Mate choice trials
Mate choice tests were carried out in 45 cm × 45 cm tanks (4 in total) containing 8 chambers, 6 containing 1 stimulus male each and 2 controls with 1 stimulus female each (Supplementary Figure S2) . For any given trial, a focal female was placed in the tank and allowed to associate with any of the stimulus fish to which they had visual but not olfactory access. We used the total time spent associating within one body length of each stimulus male as a measure of her mating preference. Association preference is a reliable predictor of a female mate choice in guppies (Houde 1997; Brooks and Endler 2001) as well as in other species (Lehtonen and Lindstrom 2008; Walling et al. 2010) . The 6 males chosen by eye displayed a range of sexual trait values that the tested females experienced during development. Control females were not virgin, differed in body sizes (one similar to and one larger than the tested female) and were used to test whether the focal individual expressed a sexual behavior or simply a tendency to associate with conspecifics. We randomly reassigned males and control females to new chambers within tanks each experimental day. The sets of 6 males were used with up to 14 different focal females, however some males within the sets had to be replaced if their condition degraded between trials. Related females within and across experimental conditions were randomly assigned to different arenas and thus to different sets of males. None of the stimulus fish could see each other but could be seen by the focal female through clear glass (Supplementary Figure S2) . Such experimental design has the advantage of preventing male-male competition and improving resolution to detect individual variation in preference among females compared to a more conventional dichotomous choice setting.
Measurements of light intensity within tanks and among tanks were carried out to evaluate any potential differences in light conditions. The measures were made in front of each chamber and above the center of the tank for each tank twice a day for more than 3 days. Two-level nested-Anova with position in tanks nested within tanks revealed some differences between positions within tanks (F [32, 180] = 10.5, P < 0.001) in light intensity, but not between choice tanks (F [3, 32] = 2.14, P = 0.11). Virgin female guppies show very little discrimination during their first mating episode in order to avoid the risk of missing opportunities to reproduce (Houde 1997; Daniel and Rodd 2016) . To ensure that the whole range of sexual preferences was expressed during a trial, each focal female was placed in a 10-L tank along with a randomly chosen stock male during the afternoon prior to testing. Following the virginity elimination step, the focal female was moved to the choice tank and allowed to acclimatize to her new environment until the next morning at which data collection began. Trials were video-recorded from above and lasted for 1 h. To be included in the analyzed data set, a female had to pass by within one body length of each of the 8 In each experiment, we manipulated both the distribution of males' sexual traits to which growing females were exposed and the length of exposure. Each brood (family) was divided into 3 equal experimental groups nested within the temporal factor. Developing females were exposed to 4 stimuli males either expressing high, low or variable (2 high and 2 low) values of orange or total color. Three different sets of 4 males were used for each condition. The average values of the sexual traits displayed by the stimuli males are color areas relative to body area.
chambers at least once during the recording session. Male total length was controlled for within each tank and these males were reassigned randomly in the chambers to avoid any pre-existing (or biased) preference for a particular position within the choice arena. None of the fish in the chambers were related to the focal females.
Male trait analysis
Stimulus male color patterns were photographed with a digital camera (Nikon coolpix 8800) in a narrow custom built plastic aquarium filled with a small volume of water where fish were free to swim. All the pictures were taken under the same light conditions, when fish were parallel to the front of the aquarium. The images were analyzed using the UTHSCSA ImageTool program (http://compdent. uthscsa.edu/dig/). Color patches were grouped into the following color classes: black, orange (including red), yellow, silver (including white), blue/violet, and green. The color classes were measured as relative to total area (relative to the body + caudal fin) because it usually explains most of the variance in male attractiveness (Endler and Houde 1995) . A measure of the diversity of the color pattern was also calculated for each male. This male trait, which is rarely examined in the study of female preference, was computed as a variant of the Simpson Diversity Index (i.e., Simpson's Reciprocal Index, Supplementary Method 1). It takes into account the number of color classes borne by the male and the relative area covered by each of the colors. The values span from 1 to X with X being the number of colors (e.g., if there are 5 color classes equally distributed, the highest value is X = 5). The lower the value the less diversity and vice versa
Female preference analysis
Naive preference We analyzed the relationship between female responses and male trait values using a multiple regression. For a given male, female responses (measured as the proportion of time spent with that male) were averaged. The partial regression coefficient for a particular trait gave a measure of the degree of female preference for that trait. We were interested in female naive preferences for color patterns as a whole so male traits under investigation were: orangered, yellow, black, silver-white, blue-violet, green, total colored area, and the Simpson index of diversity. Body sizes were not analyzed but were controlled for within choice tanks. Three different regression models were implemented to analyze naive female preferences (Supplementary Method 2).
Preference of experimental females
There are different ways to measure a female sexual response. Following a terminology used in 2 seminal reviews (Jennions and Petrie 1997; Widemo and Saether 1999) extended by Brooks and Endler (2001) , we can divide individual female sexual behavior into 3 measurable components (Supplementary Method 3): choosiness is the investment into mating itself subdivided into responsiveness defined as female willingness to respond positively to male's solicitations and measured as the mean response to the displays of all males in a trial and discrimination (selectivity), which describes the degree to which females distinguish variation in male traits. Preference function is the ranking order of the male sexual signal, measured as the relationship between females' responses and the male trait they are evaluating (Supplementary Method 3) . The female response to a given male was measured as the proportion of time spent in the preference zone of that male, which was arcsin square-root transformed before analysis. Individual female preference functions were described by linear regression coefficients. A linear regression slope gives the direction and strength of an individual female preference for the particular trait on which the regression has been calculated. The regressions were calculated using orange, yellow, black, blue-violet, silver-white, green, total color, color diversity index, and a variable that we term "preference for attractive males." This variable estimates the extent to which each female resembled the preference norms of the group she belonged to (see Supplementary Method 3 for details on the calculation of the variable). One-sample Student's t-tests were carried out to test whether the mean regression coefficients for each male trait tended to differ from zero.
Behavioral linkage between preference functions and choosiness (i.e., responsiveness and discrimination) can lead to misinterpretation of the final mate choice decision and its evolutionary implications (Bailey 2008) . In an attempt to estimate the effects of interactions among the different behavioral elements, we calculated Pearson's correlation coefficients between the quality of an individual linear regression (R 2 ) and individual mean responsiveness. A significant positive correlation would mean that, as responsiveness increased, females would be more willing to express a preference or a dislike for a sexual character. A negative correlation would indicate that responsiveness masks the full expression of female preference. No correlation would show that the behavioral elements are independent.
When females within a single treatment displayed significant individual preferences for a particular male trait (e.g., regression slopes differed from zero), we used linear mixed models, fitted by restricted maximum likelihood (REML), to test for the effects of rearing treatments and duration of exposure on the different components of female sexual behavior. Rearing treatments and time of exposure were considered as fixed factors with 3 and 2 levels respectively. The family nested within timing of exposure variable (family was made up of female siblings who were split among the rearing treatments) was included in the models as a random intercept (using the SUBJECT option within SPSS MIXED procedure). This allowed us to control for the nonindependence of full-or halfsibling female behavior (and potentially quantifying variation in female preference between and within families). Moreover, the average value, in a mate choice trial, of the male trait corresponding to the color of the preference function under scrutiny was added as a covariate to control for differences among trials. All main-and interaction effects that reduced the Akaike Information Criterion were kept in the final model. Differences in mean responsiveness and discrimination across orange treatments were also tested using linear mixed models. Discrimination, defined as the standard deviation of the mean responsiveness was scaled by the magnitude of that mean (i.e., the discrimination is now defined as the coefficient of variation of the mean which amounts to discrimination divided by responsiveness) to control for variation in female's response to males. Because responsiveness and discrimination were not normally distributed (even after various transformations) for the "total color" treatments, generalized linear mixed models were performed to determine whether social experience during ontogeny shaped females' choosiness. A gamma distribution with log link function was used for the variable responsiveness and a gamma distribution with identity link function for the variable discrimination. Fixed and random terms are the same as above. Analyses were carried out in IBM SPSS (version 20).
RESULTS
Naive preference
Females reared in the absence of males discriminated among potential mates based on the variation in the extent of yellow, black, and total color, preferring higher values of these 3 traits (R 2 adj = 69.1%, F 4,64 = 38.97, P < 0.001, Table 2, Supplementary Table S1 ). Females were indifferent to orange coloration (see Supplementary Results for more details on regression models).
Female preferences following the rearing treatments
Estimation of female preference functions within treatments after exposure to differing values of orange and total color Female mate preference functions-defined as how the strength of a female's response to a male trait varies with the degree of expression of that trait-are summarized in Table 2 for each rearing treatment. Depending on the nature of males' mating signals (orange coloration or total color) experienced as juveniles and on the timing and duration of exposure to them (the entire or the second half of the developmental period), females displayed different preferences that in some cases were weakened or reversed with respect to naïve preferences (Table 2) . For example, when exposed to the 3 conditions for total color value in the second half of the developmental period (LTC/2, VTC/2, HTC/2, see Tables 1 and 2 ), females did not express subsequent preferences for any particular color patterns as shown by the slopes of the linear regressions not significantly differing from zero, after sequential Bonferroni corrections (Table 2, Supplementary Table  S7) . Although not discriminating among males based on their coloration, they found the same males attractive within treatments (see Supplementary Table S7) , probably assessing them using other choice criterions such as courtship display.
For some treatments, females preferred males expressing sexual signals with opposite values to the ones they were exposed to during development. This was found for females reared with high or low values of orange for half of the developmental period (HO/2 and LO/2) who displayed preferences for males expressing low and high values of orange respectively (Table 2, Supplementary Table S3) . Likewise, females exposed to high values of total color during the whole of development (HTC treatment) preferred associating with males expressing low values of total color (Table 2, Supplementary  Table S9 ). Such results highlighted female's choice for rare and/or novel male phenotypes.
To establish whether components of females' sexual response interacted, Pearson's correlations were carried out between mean responsiveness and the quality (R 2 ) of linear preference functions (Supplementary Tables S4, S6 , S8, and S10). Overall, the analyses did not reveal behavioral linkage between responsiveness and preferences for the different male traits although a marginally significant positive relationship was found in the HO/2 treatment for orange preference emphasizing the effort females displayed to avoid orange males.
For more detailed results of females' preference functions within treatments, the reader is referred to Table 2 and to the Supplementary Materials.
Phenotypic variation in preference functions between rearing treatments after exposure to various values of orange
Exposing females to various values of orange for both time periods significantly influenced their preferences for various male traits (Figure 1 ). The effect of the main factor "treatment" was significant A single sign indicates that the mean slope expressing a preference (+) or a dislike (-) was significantly different from zero before corrections for multiple one-sample t-tests. A double sign indicates that either the preference (++) or the dislike (--) were significantly different from zero after sequential Bonferroni correction. LO/2 and LO: ♀ reared with 4 ♂ displaying low values of orange during the second half of development and the whole of development, respectively. VO/2 and VO: ♀ reared with 2 ♂ with low and 2 ♂ with high values of orange during the second half of development and the whole of development, respectively. HO/2 and HO: ♀ reared with 4 ♂ displaying high values of orange during the second half of development and the whole of development, respectively. LTC/2 and LTC: ♀ reared with 4 ♂ displaying low values of total color during the second half of development and the whole of development, respectively. VTC/2 and VTC: ♀ reared with 2 ♂ with low and 2 ♂ with high values of total color during the second half of development and the whole of development, respectively. HTC/2 and HTC: ♀ reared with 4 ♂ displaying high values of total color during the second half of development and the whole of development, respectively.
for yellow and color pattern diversity preferences (see Supplementary  Table S11 ). Females reared either in the presence of males displaying high or variable values of orange preferred yellower males (F [2, 196] = 9.41, P < 0.001, Figure 1 ) and males showing more diversity in their color pattern (F [2, 197] = 3.14, P = 0.05, Figure 1 ) than females reared with males exhibiting low values of orange. Moreover, the time of exposure interacted with the rearing treatments to shape females' preference for orange, yellow, and black coloration (Figure 1, Supplementary Table S11 ). First, females developed a preference for orange males when shortly exposed to low values (LO/2) compared to females shortly exposed to high values of orange (HO/2) who preferred to associate with males displaying little orange as shown by an Anova (Figure 1 , P = 0.004 after Bonferroni correction) with 1 fixed factor and 6 levels (long-or short exposed for each of the 3 levels of colors). The less conservative LSD post hoc test also revealed that HO/2 females preferred less orange males than HO, VO/2, and LO females (P = 0.007, P = 0.03, P = 0.05, respectively).
Second, a similar Anova procedure (with a Bonferroni correction) showed that females reared with low values of orange during the whole of development (LO) significantly preferred males with less yellow than HO females (P < 0.001, Figure 1 ), VO females (P = 0.02, Figure 1) , and VO/2 females (P = 0.002, Figure 1) . Although less marked, this effect was also found for LO/2 females compared to HO females (P = 0.03, Figure 1) .
Third, looking at black preference a similar analysis demonstrated that VO females significantly preferred blacker males than LO (P < 0.001) and LO/2 females (P = 0.01). VO/2 females only differed significantly from LO females who preferred less black males (P = 0.05). To state this in another way, it seemed that females that were not reared in the presence of both high and low value orange males lost or reversed their naïve preference for black.
Finally, with respect to total color preference, experiencing different levels of orange during either half of or the whole of the developmental period did not influence females. However, we found a significant interaction between the duration of exposure and the total color covariate, showing that females exposed to males for half of their developmental period were less sensitive to total color than their counterpart (see Supplementary Table S11) .
Phenotypic variation in preference functions between rearing treatments after exposure to various values of total color
The amount of total color experienced and the duration of exposure to males had profound influences on the development of preferences for yellow, blue, and total color male traits, as indicated by the significant interactions between the 2 main factors (see Supplementary Table S12, Figure 2 ). An Anova with 1 fixed factor and 6 levels (HTC, HTC/2, VTC, VTC/2, LTC, and LTC/2) showed that LTC females were significantly less attracted by yellow males than HTC females (P = 0.032, Figure 2 ) and VTC females (P = 0.037, Figure 2 ) after Bonferroni adjustment. With regard to blue preference, a similar Anova procedure (with Bonferroni correction) demonstrated that LTC females preferred bluer males than HTC females (P = 0.06). Applying LSD post hoc tests, preference of LTC females for bluer males concerned more female groups (HTC/2: P = 0.07, VTC: P = 0.07, LTC/2: P = 0.08). Finally, an Anova analysis (with Bonferroni adjustment) of total color preference revealed that LTC, VTC, and HTC females diverged significantly. HTC females disliked colorful males unlike LTC (P = 0.001) and VTC females (P = 0.008), which strongly associated with colorful males. In other words, when females matured during the whole of development with males displaying low variance in total color (HTC and LTC groups), they discriminated against males resembling those encountered during ontogeny emphasizing a preference for rare or novel males.
Phenotypic variation in responsiveness and discrimination after exposure to various values of orange
Female mean responsiveness did not depend on the amount of orange experienced or the duration of the exposure to males. In contrast, long-and short-exposed females differed in discrimination following the rearing treatments as indicated by the significant interaction between treatment and time of exposure (Figure 3 , Supplementary Table S13 ). An Anova followed by Fisher's LSD tests showed that HO females were more discriminating than HO/2 females (P = 0.005) and LO/2 females (P = 0.01). Also, HO/2 females were less discriminating than VO/2 (P = 0.009) and than LO females (P = 0.051). Finally, VO/2 females were more discriminating than LO/2 females (P = 0.018).
Phenotypic variation in responsiveness and discrimination after exposure to various values of total color
Female responsiveness depended on the amount of color experienced during ontogeny. Females exposed to low values of total color were significantly more responsive to males than HTC-HTC/2 (P = 0.028 after sequential Bonferroni adjustment) and than VTC-VTC/2 females (P = 0.022 after sequential Bonferroni adjustment). Furthermore, the length of exposure influenced the effect of total color on learned preferences as indicated by the significant interaction (see Supplementary Table S14 ). An Anova confirmed the interaction found in the main model and showed that females reared with low value of total color during the whole developmental period (LTC) were more responsive than females in any other groups (P < 0.001 after sequential Bonferroni correction for LTC against the 5 other groups, Figure 3 ).
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrated how females shaped their sexual behaviors in response to early exposure to adult males and confirmed that the variation found in mate preferences has a strong environmental basis (Bell et al. 2009 ). We considered the effects of varying the phenotypic distribution of a male's trait known to be a good predictor of mating success (total color) and the phenotypic distribution of a male's trait not primarily involved in the process of mate choice (orange coloration). Both of which mediated the expression of choosiness (responsiveness or discrimination) and of some preference functions. Remarkably, not only the preference function for the trait experimentally manipulated was affected but also preference functions for other sexual traits. Moreover, the length of social exposure while maturing played an important role in the development of sexual preferences. In some cases, females used their prior experience to avoid common phenotypes and favored rare males possibly to reduce the cost of mating with individuals that could be related to one another. Following some treatments, females adapted their level of choosiness to the potential benefits they could gain in the process of mate choice. For a discussion about the naive preferences, the reader is referred to the supplementary materials.
Female mate choice after short and long exposure to different values of orange Although females were not genetically predisposed to use orange as a mate choice criteria, they modified their level of discrimination and their preference for orange as well as for yellow, black, and the trait "color pattern diversity" depending on their rearing history. Females reared with variable values of orange (VO-VO/2 treatments) acquired preferences for males with increased color diversity, altering their baseline predispositions. In a social context where male phenotypic variation is high, females can benefit from sampling many males or spending more time evaluating a potential mate. Here, the "diversity" variable represents the richness and evenness of a multicomponent sexual signal (in the form of color patches) and can be viewed as a proxy measure for the amount of information about a male's inherent quality. We can argue that VO and VO/2 females, based on their early social experience, were driven to spend more time assessing males displaying more information which would ultimately enhance the process of mate choice.
Interestingly, females from some low variance treatments (LO/2 and HO/2) selected males displaying an opposite color pattern to the one experienced. That is, females reared during half of the developmental period with high-level orange males chose males exhibiting low values of orange unlike females reared with low-level orange males who favored males with more orange. This result emphasizes preference for rare and/or novel male phenotypes and supports previous studies that showed the importance of rare phenotypes when mate choice is based on prior adult experience (Farr 1977; Eakley and Houde 2004; Zajitschek and Brooks 2008) . Guppies occurring in the same habitat are more likely to be related to each other and because dispersal can be limited by climatic conditions, avoiding common color patterns may prevent inbreeding depression. In guppies, mating with close relatives leads to severe costs such as reduction in male courtship (Mariette et al. 2006) , in sexually selected traits (van Oosterhout et al. 2003; Zajitschek and Brooks 2010) , in life-history traits (Nakadate et al. 2003) , and in fertilization success (Zajitschek et al. 2009 ). However, it is not clear why such patterns of preference were not found for long-exposed females (LO and HO exposure group) pointing out the importance of the timing (or duration) of exposure.
Following their rearing treatments, females adjusted discrimination but not responsiveness. More discriminating females (i.e., choosier) invested more in sampling a higher number of potential mates and/or expending more effort assessing them whereas indiscriminate females are less likely to pay attention to differences between males (less choosy). Here, the less discriminating females (HO/2 and LO/2 treatments) were also the females favoring rare or novel phenotypes. Investing less in prospecting for preferred mates and having clear-cut preferences might seem counterintuitive. However, when reared in low variance treatment, females' early experience had provided relatively little basis for discrimination among males. Hence, females having found a suitable male (rare or novel phenotypes in this case) would diminish their effort to search and evaluate other males, reducing in turn the costs associated with mate choice.
Female mate choice after short and long exposure to different values of total color
Depending on their rearing history, females varied in their preferences for yellow, blue, and total color. Two main outcomes are noteworthy. First, the length of exposure seemed to play a decisive role as short-exposed females did not display any preferences based on colors, yet did not associate at random, because within treatments, females preferred the same males ("attractive male" trait coefficient significantly differed from zero). From a mechanistic point of view, it is possible that oblique imprinting is restricted to a sensitive period (just as parental imprinting), which was not included in the second half of development. However, this hypothesis is not very plausible because females reared in the absence of males expressed preferences. Furthermore, to maximize fitness, guppy females ought to evolve plasticity in preference acquisition during a period close to first mating rather than early in ontogeny. Consequently, the most parsimonious explanation is that females used other sexual cues or properties of the color patches that we did not analyze here. It is possible that females discriminated among males based on the chroma and brightness of single traits or composite measures of the appearance of the overall color pattern to females (mean and contrast in brightness and chroma) as shown in various studies (Endler and Houde 1995; Brooks and Endler 2001; Cole and Endler 2015) . Moreover, in some populations, courtship display is used by females during mate choice (KodricBrown and Nicoletto 1996; Houde 1997) and it is possible that the males in the experiments differed in their courtship rates.
The second noticeable outcome indicated that ontogenetic experience altered and sometimes reversed naive preferences. Just as in the orange treatments, females diverged from their baseline predispositions following low variance experience. HTC females tended to choose males displaying low values of blue and total color and favored males with high values of yellow, which significantly differed from LTC females who made the exact inverse choice. On the whole, females from low variance treatments exhibited disassortative mating relative to the phenotypes experienced as juveniles, showing also here preferences for novel and/or rare phenotypes.
Unlike in the orange treatments, discrimination was not dependent on prior experience. Conversely, responsiveness (i.e., the other aspect of choosiness) was altered after females were brought up during the whole of their developmental period with males bearing low value of total color (LTC treatment), becoming more receptive to males. Relatively little information about the quality of males was provided in the low treatment (compared to the variable treatment where phenotypic variance is higher), which may have prompted females to reduce their level of choosiness. In an environment where males phenotype varies little, females do not profit from being choosy as the number of different available males is small. This suggests that when benefits are perceived as low, females can reduce the costs associated with choice and rapidly adapt to a changing environment.
Individual variation in female mate choice and evolution of male sexual traits
This study provides insights into how early life experience might contribute to individual variation in the different aspects of mate choice, which, in turn, have profound influences on the strength and direction of sexual selection (Jennions and Petrie 1997; Brooks and Endler 2001; Cornwallis and Uller 2010 ). An increase in responsiveness, as observed in the LTC treatment, might relax the pressure on preferred traits because females tend to accept more males. In the absence of other aspects of mate choice or other extraneous factors (e.g., male-male competition or male mate choice), nonpreferred traits might expand in the population. However, when females express directional preferences (determined genetically or environmentally like in our study), evolutionary change might be annihilated because of contrasting selection pressures exerted independently by the 2 behavioral components. Alternatively, an increase in discrimination associated with strong directional preference might stimulate females to spend more time and energy searching and evaluating suitable males. In this situation, the interaction of choosiness and preferences work together to impose a selection regime that follows the shape of the preference function. Hence, to understand the overall strength and direction of selection on males, it is crucial to take into account how these components interact to produce a final mating decision (Bailey 2008) .
Our results also contribute to a long-debated discussion on the maintenance of genetic diversity in traits under sexual selection (Kirkpatrick and Ryan 1991; Tomkins et al. 2004; Kotiaho et al. 2008) . We found that early social experience could lead females to promote rare or novel phenotypes relative to common ones (phenotypes experienced during ontogeny being the common ones) and thus create a rare-male effect whereby rare males have a higher mating success. Although not based on developmental experience, a rare male advantage has been found previously in laboratory conditions (Hughes et al. 1999; Zajitschek and Brooks 2008; Hampton et al. 2009 ) and in the wild (Hughes et al. 2013) . Moreover, Olendorf et al. (2006) demonstrated that males with rare color patterns survived better, perhaps as a result of predator search images for common males. Hence, negative frequency-dependent selection either through mate preferences or frequency-dependent survival may maintain the extreme polymorphism found in male color patterns.
Our findings highlight another evolutionary mechanism that could maintain genetic variation in sexual traits. Spatial or temporal heterogeneity in environmental signalling conditions may induce fluctuating sexual selection on male ornaments. For instance, Gamble et al. (2003) showed that variation in incident light spectra affected female responsiveness and male mating tactics, both of which influence the mode and strength of sexual selection in different environments. Here, we demonstrated that the duration of juvenile exposure to varying values of "total color" may determine the type of sexual cues on which females relied. If the phenotype distribution varies from one generation to another due to differential gene flow, various predation regimes or other environmental factors, learned mate preferences impose dynamic fluctuating selection pressures that in turn may maintain genetic variation in male ornaments. The experimental conditions met by the developing females are unlikely to be found in the wild. Constant exposure to adult males or, on the contrary, the absence of contact during half-development is unrealistic in natural conditions. However, our results point toward the existence of a temporal factor in the acquisition of mate preference. The large difference between short-and long-exposed females in learned mate preferences suggests that a narrower range of temporal variation might also generate some differences in mate choice. Refining the scale of variation in length of exposure in future research will improve ecological relevance.
In conclusion, we showed how early social experience contributes to the plasticity found in mate preferences and helps females to adjust their choice adaptively. The phenotypic distribution of a sexual trait known to predict mating success and of a sexual trait not primarily involved in the process of mate choice were both crucial in the formation of mate preferences. Particularly important was, also, the timing and duration of exposure to shape female preferences in this species lacking parental care. Our work has important evolutionary implications such as the maintenance of genetic diversity in male sexual traits and offers interesting avenues for future studies in the field of sexual selection.
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